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                                                    Florida sports betting is back up and running after some issues in the courts. However, the state only has one regulated betting app and a few retail outlets. You can explore the wide world of offshore sportsbooks which offer a better service.

We’re going to take a look at some of the best sports betting sites Florida has to offer. You can learn all about the generous bonuses they offer and the wide range of sports on offer. We will also take a deep dive into some highlights.
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	Step 5: Tap Once and Start Betting
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List of the Best Florida Sports Betting Sites in 2024

Take a look at a quick rundown of the best betting sites in Florida along with their stand-out qualities:

	BetOnline – The best overall Florida betting site
	TG Casino – The best mobile betting site in Florida
	BetWhale – Use this sportsbook for card deposits and payouts
	BetUS – Get the latest info from the Locker Room and BetUS TV
	Everygame – Makes live betting easy in their in-play multiview
	Xbet – Sportsbook with a sleek design and focus on football
	MyBookie – Receive rebates on your sports betting losses
	BetNow – Will rebate losses on in the sportsbook and racebook
	BUSR – Offers crypto rewards on cash deposits
	Bovada – Get better parlay odds with this site’s boosters


Reviews of Florida’s Top Online Betting Sites

These mini-reviews are a great chance to learn more about some of our top Florida online sports betting sites.

1. BetOnline – The Best Overall Florida Betting Site
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BetOnline is a top choice for online sports betting in Florida. They are licensed by the Panama Gaming Control Board and offer around 20 different sports for you to bet on.

The selection on offer at this Florida sports betting site includes sports popular in the US and across the globe. You’ll see baseball, football, and basketball next to soccer, tennis, and Formula One.

You add selections to your betting slip by clicking on the odds displayed next to it. When you add multiple options the BetOnline betting slip will automatically create any potential parlays available to you.

You can complete transactions with BetOnline using various methods. They accept traditional means like credit or debit cards, Person-to-person, money orders, and wire transfers. However, they also accept 15+ cryptocurrencies. These offer a more secure service as you can play without sharing card details or bank account information.

Another way this site stands out is through the multiple BetOnline deposit bonuses available. There is a choice of sign-up offers but also multiple free bets and bet insurance offers.

BetOnline sports bonus:


	Bonus name	Bonus amount	Promo code	Rollover	Minimum deposit	Expiration	Cryptocurrencies accepted?
	Sports Welcome Bonus	50% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	10x deposit and bonus amount	$55	30 days	✅





Pros:


	 Multiple sign-up bonuses
	 Loads of betting offers
	 Intuitive betting slip
	 Will accept 15+ cryptocurrencies






 
Cons:


	 No live streaming








Visit BetOnline

 

2. TG Casino – The Best Mobile Betting Site In Florida
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TG Casino is a great option for mobile players as you access it through the messaging service app, Telegram. This app is downloadable from any app store. It allows you to benefit from the built-in security features of the Telegram app. You can also use TG Casino knowing they are regulated and licensed by Curaçao eGaming.

This Florida sportsbook has over 35 different sports to bet on with an amazing coverage of global events. You can bet on US sports like baseball, basketball, and football. They have worldwide sports like soccer, tennis, and boxing, and less-watched sports like table tennis, volleyball, and bowls. There are leagues from all over the world. For example, in ice hockey they have the NHL, the Czech Super Liga, and the Belgian BeNe League.

TG Casino is a crypto betting app but they facilitate the purchase of crypto through card payments. There are over 10 different coins you can use including their own crypto currency TGC.

The TG Casino bonus sign-up offer is incredibly generous as it is worth up to 10 ETH.

TG Casino sports bonus:


	Bonus name	Bonus amount	Promo code	Rollover	Minimum deposit	Expiration	Cryptocurrencies accepted?
	Welcome Bonus	200% Bonus up to 10 ETH	N/A	10% released for every 6x wagered	0.0001 BTC	None	✅





Pros:


	 Huge welcome bonus
	 Plenty of sports to bet on
	 Helps you buy crypto






 
Cons:


	 No ongoing promotions








Visit TG Casino

 

3. BetWhale – Use This Sportsbook For Card Deposits And Payouts
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BetWhale is another great site to bet on sports. They are licensed by the Curaçao eGaming authority and offer around 15 different sports.

It is a really easy site to navigate thanks to the toolbar at the top. Sportsbook will take you to their whole sports section. You can click “Live Sport” to see an in-play multiview that shows all ongoing matches across all of BetWhale’s sports. They are all listed with the latest money line, spread, and total betting markets.

If you are interested in esports betting, this section is great. It has a Twitch embed that streams current matches in all sorts of different tournaments. The offering includes sports games like NBA 2K, FPS games like Call of Duty, and multiplayer battle arena games like Dota 2.

You can bank with traditional and crypto methods. Unlike most FL betting sites, you can use your card for both deposits and withdrawals at BetWhale. They also accept Bitcoin, Litecoin, and Ethereum.

The bonus options for sports bettors include a sign-up bonus and a daily 50% deposit match.

BetWhale sports bonus:


	Bonus name	Bonus amount	Promo code	Rollover	Minimum deposit	Expiration	Cryptocurrencies accepted?
	Welcome Offer	125% up to $1,250	WHALECOME	10x	$50	None	✅





Pros:


	 Use card for deposits and payouts
	 Make in-play bets quickly
	 Get a daily deposit bonus
	 Use crypto banking as well






 
Cons:


	 Small sports selection








Visit BetWhale

 

4. BetUS – Get The Latest Info From The Locker Room And BetUS TV
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BetUS is one of the best Florida sportsbooks. The site is licensed by the Mwali International Gaming Licence from Mwali, Comoros Union. The site has been operating since 1994.

Naturally, the site has evolved over time. It now offers incredible services such as the Locker Room and BetUS TV. These outlets provide news and analysis in written and video form. They provide information on different sports, student competitions, and leagues from all over the world. You’ll find stuff for the NFL and NCAAF, NBA and NCAAB, as well as the MLB and NHL. There are shows for all the top soccer leagues, entertainment betting, and horse racing too.

The site allows you to use traditional methods for banking once you have verified your identity. You could also use Bitcoin, BitcoinCash, Litecoin, or Ethereum. This means you can avoid verification and enjoy secure banking.

The customer service at BetUS is amazing too. There is an extensive help and FAQ section. There are numerous phone numbers and emails dedicated to different types of queries, and a live chat box. Failing all of those, the site even offers a fax number for contact.

The Florida betting site is also great for deposit bonuses. The BetUS promotions include multiple welcome bonuses and a great choice of reload bonuses too.

BetUS sports bonus:


	Bonus name	Bonus amount	Promo code	Rollover	Minimum deposit	Expiration	Cryptocurrencies accepted?
	125% Sign-up Bonus	125% up to $2,500	INSIDERS	10x	$100	Seven days	✅





Pros:


	 Amazing customer support
	 Multiple deposit bonuses
	 Predictions from experts
	 Crypto banking






 
Cons:


	 No live streaming








Visit BetUS

 

5. Everygame – Makes Live Betting Easy In Their In-Play Multiview
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Everygame is another top Florida sports betting site and this one is operating with many years of experience. It has been around since 1983 and has a license from eGaming Curaçao.

They offer around 15+ sports arranged in a sidebar on the sportsbook homepage. The list has a top sports section which includes football, baseball, basketball, hockey, and tennis betting options. Each sports page that you visit includes a small banner with popular bets, betting trends, and relevant bet offers.

If you enjoy betting in-play, then the live betting multiview will be a tremendous boon. You just need to click the live betting tab at the top of the page to see all live matches. The list shows all sports from the sportsbook with detailed statistics, the latest score, and suggested bets influenced by the action.

Banking at Everygame is possible through traditional methods although none of these can be used for depositing and withdrawing. Your best bet (pun intended) is to use one of the cryptocurrencies they accept such as Bitcoin, Lightning Bitcoin, BitcoinCash, or Litecoin. You can also get an improved Everygame deposit bonus when you deposit with crypto.

Everygame sports bonus:


	Bonus name	Bonus amount	Promo code	Rollover	Minimum deposit	Expiration	Cryptocurrencies accepted?
	Sign-Up Bonus	100% up to $500	INSIDERS	8x deposit and bonus amount	$20	100 days	✅





Pros:


	 Experienced betting site
	 Great in-play multiview
	 Offers crypto banking






 
Cons:


	 Few matching deposit & payout options








Visit Everygame

 

Explore Our Online Betting Guides


The Best Online Sportsbooks in Florida Compared

You can use this table to compare all of the important aspects of our recommended Florida betting sites. You can make quick comparisons and decide which one might be appropriate for you.


	Sportsbook	Sports Bonus	Promo Code	Live Betting	Live Streaming	Number of Sports	Non-Sports
	BetOnline	50% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	✅	❌	19	4 (Entertainment/Financials/Lottery/Politics)
	TG Casino	200% Bonus up to 10 ETH	N/A	✅	❌	36	0
	BetWhale	125% up to $1,250	WHALECOME	✅	✅	14	0
	BetUS	125% up to $2,500	INSIDERS	✅	✅	20	4 (Entertainment/Financials/Novelty/Politics)
	Everygame	100% up to $500	INSIDERS	✅	❌	16	2 (Politics/Stock Market)
	XBet	50% up to $500 + $10 Casino Chip	INSIDEX	✅	❌	22	2 (Entertainment/Politics)
	MyBookie	50% up to $1,000 + $10 Casino Chip	INSIDERS	✅	❌	27	2 (Entertainment/US Politics)
	BetNow	100% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	✅	✅	24	3 (Entertainment/Numbers Game/Politics)
	BUSR	100% up to $2,500	INSIDER150	✅	❌	20	2 (Entertainment/US Politics)
	Bovada	75% up to $750	INSIDERS	✅	✅	24	3 (Entertainment/Numbers Game/Politics)




How We Select the Best Online Betting Sites in Florida

Take a look at what we take into consideration before we recommend Florida sports betting sites to you. This is not the point where we evaluate the special features that different betting sites might offer. Instead, it lists the absolute basic characteristics decent betting sites in Florida should have. You can use these insights into how we rank online betting sites to see if they line up with characteristics you find important.

	Range of Bets – We are looking for plenty of choices. There should be lots of different potential bets to explore. Top FL sportsbooks have hundreds of bets for upcoming matches covering a wide range of sports.
	Choice of Events – There should be competitions, leagues, and cups from all over the world.
	Bonus & Promotions – Florida online sportsbooks will generally all offer an attractive welcome bonus. We expect them to go beyond this by offering plenty of regular offers too. Looking after, and rewarding customers is a good sign.
	Safety & Security – We want to recommend betting sites that will keep you safe. We only consider those that use SSL encryption to keep your data safe while it is transmitted. Florida sports betting sites must also be open about how they use and store your data too.
	Payment Methods – There should be plenty of choices for banking at FL sports betting sites. They should allow credit and debit cards, bank transfers, and at least one third-party payment service. If they are a crypto betting site then there should be good availability of stablecoins and altcoins to use.
	Customer Support – We just want these casinos to be contactable. The best FL betting sites will offer multiple channels such as an email address, phone number, and live chat box. The site should also respond to customer queries as soon as possible.


Is Sports Betting Legal in Florida?

Yes, sports betting is regulated in Florida. Florida sports betting was shut down in December 2021. However, this changed in 2023 and there are now six retail sportsbooks available in Florida and one betting app regulated locally.

You can also place sports bets with offshore sportsbooks. There you will benefit from a larger selection of sports and generous bonuses and promotions. It is completely safe, no one has ever been prosecuted for gambling with offshore sportsbooks or casinos.

Latest FL Sports Betting Updates

January 2024 – The dispute between West Flagler Associates and the Seminole Tribe will last until 2025.

January 2024 – Florida is tipped to become a top sports betting market by Hard Rock CEO Jim Allen.

December 2023 – Retail sports betting launches at the Seminole Tribe casino.

December 2023 – The Hard Rock bet app launches in Florida.

Florida Mobile Sports Betting Bills and Motions

Regulated Florida sports betting was initially launched in 2021. However, numerous legal challenges argued that this contravened the state’s constitution and the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. These appeals were upheld by a federal judge in a district court. The DC District Court of Appeals then overturned that decision in 2023. This details the bills that launched FL online sports betting.

2022

	Initiative #21-13 – An initiative to add a vote on regulated sports betting onto the November ballot. It failed to receive enough votes.


2021

	Senate Bill 2-A – The bill was approved by Governor Ron DeSantis. This officially sanctioned the compact between the Seminole Tribe and the State of Florida launching sports betting in Florida.
	House Bill 1A (2021A) – The corresponding house bill to the above senate bill. It authorized online gambling provisions for the Seminole Tribe.
	SB 392 – This bill aimed to launch regulated retail and online sports betting pools. It is the first of three bills that were abandoned when it was clear Florida sports betting would be included in a tribal compact.  (specifically pools). The bill died in Regulated Industries two months after introduction, at the end of April 2021.
	SB 394 – This one regarded tax rates for revenues from sports wagering. This was also abandoned.
	SB 396 – This abandoned bill proposed the application and renewal fee for licenses, should regulated sports b§etting get approved.


 2020

	SB 968: This bill submitted by Republican Senator Jeff Brandes looked to introduce retail and online sports betting. It failed to get past the Innovation, Industry, and Technology Committee.
	SB 970 – This bill was concerned with setting up fees and licensing details for regulated Florida sports betting. It died with the Innovation, Industry, and Technology.
	SB 972 – This bill was concerned with setting up taxes around regulated sports betting. It died with the Innovation, Industry, and Technology.


2018

	Florida Amendment 3, Voter Approval of Casino Gambling Initiative (2018) – A public vote offering Floridians the chance to weigh in on whether gambling should be allowed in Florida.


Pros and Cons of Using One of These Online Sportsbooks in Florida

There are many benefits to betting online compared to using a retail sportsbook. We are going to detail some of the plusses and minuses you might experience when you gamble with offshore sportsbooks in Flordia.


	Pros	Cons
	Expertly endorsed by Basketball Insiders	Less social opportunities
	Generous bonuses and promotions	Risk of addiction
	Large collection of sports to wager on	May encounter technical issues
	Large collection of markets	No physical cash payouts
	Use cryptocurrency for safer transactions	
	College sports betting is available	
	Easier to browse	




Offshore Florida Online Betting Sites vs. Regulated US Sportsbooks

There are some great advantages to using offshore sportsbooks. These are the reasons you should consider choosing offshore betting sites over those in the US.

	Bonuses and promotions – The welcome bonuses and ongoing promotions are much larger at offshore gambling sites.
	The collection of sports – There is a wider selection of sports to bet on at these offshore options with competitions from across the globe.
	The number of markets – There are many more markets when you go to bet on different matches at offshore betting sites.
	Safety – Offshore sites will more than likely accept cryptocurrencies, therefore you can enjoy more secure transactions.


Florida Sportsbook Bonuses Available

The sports betting bonuses that are on offer in Florida come in many different shapes and sizes. Some are exclusive to certain customers, bonuses you can claim regularly, and many other types. This table highlights some of the main promotions available at sports betting sites.


	Bonus Type	About	Recommended Site
	Welcome Bonus	
	Will be the most valuable offer at the betting site
	For new customers
	Generally deposit matches


	
	BetOnline – 50% up to $1,000
	BetUS – 125% up to $2,500
	TG Casino – 200% Bonus up to 10 ETH



	Ongoing Promotions	
	Lots of different types
	Free bets and bet insurance offers
	Meant for returning customers
	Include bonuses for using crypto


	
	BetOnline – 25% up to $250
	BetUS – 50% Sports Re-up Bonus



	No Deposit Bonuses	
	Involve no initial cost for you
	May require larger rollover requirements


	
	You will not find a Florida no deposit bonus at the moment.
	Check here to stay updated







Comparing Sign-Up Bonuses

This table makes it easy to compare the different sign-up bonuses at our recommended FL sports betting sites. You can find a bonus that suits you.


	Casino	Sign-up bonus	Promo code	Rollover	Minimum deposit	Expiry date	Cryptocurrencies accepted?
	BetOnline	50% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	10x	$55	30 days	✅
	TG Casino	200% Bonus up to 10 ETH	N/A	10% released for every 6x wagered	0.0001 BTC	None	✅
	BetWhale	125% up to $1,250	WHALECOME	10x	$50	None	✅
	BetUS	125% up to $2,500	INSIDERS	10x	$100	7 days	✅
	Everygame	100% up to $500	INSIDERS	8x	$20	100 days	✅
	XBet	50% up to $500 + $10 Casino Chip	INSIDEX	7x	$45	None	✅
	MyBookie	50% up to $1,000 + $10 casino chip	INSIDERS	10x	$50	Six months	✅
	BetNow	100% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	20x	$20	None	✅
	BUSR	100% up to $2,500	INSIDER150	20x	$100	Not Stated	✅
	Bovada	75% up to $750	INSIDERS	5x	$20	Six months	✅




Grab The Best Promo Codes With Our Reviews


Popular Banking Methods at Florida Sportsbooks

There are many ways you can complete your banking transactions with online sportsbooks. Take a look at some of the most popular ways you can deposit and withdraw from sports betting sites.


	Payment Method	About	Examples
	Cryptocurrencies	
	Will not involve paying fees to betting sites
	Means you don’t need to prove ID
	Avoid sharing card and bank details
	Increased security


	
	Bitcoin
	BitcoinCash
	Litecoin
	Ethereum



	Traditional Payment Methods	
	Options that have been used for decades
	Involves sharing typically private financial information
	Withdrawals can take a long time


	
	Debit cards
	Credit cards
	Bank transfers
	Payment vouchers



	eWallets	
	Third party account required
	Offers speedy to withdrawals in eWallets
	Can bar you from claiming bonuses


	
	PayPal
	Skrill
	Neteller
	ecoPayz







Deposit Options Available at the Best FL Online Sportsbooks

This table tells you exactly which methods you can use to deposit at our recommended FL online sportsbooks.


	Sportsbook	Bitcoin	BitcoinCash	Ethereum	Debit / Credit Cards	Bank Transfer	PayPal
	BetOnline	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	❌
	TG Casino	✅	✅	✅	❌	❌	❌
	BetWhale	✅	❌	✅	✅	❌	❌
	BetUS	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	❌
	Everygame	✅	✅	❌	✅	❌	❌
	XBet	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	❌
	MyBookie	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	❌
	BetNow	✅	✅	❌	✅	✅	❌
	BUSR	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	❌
	Bovada	✅	✅	✅	✅	❌	❌




FL Sportsbooks Withdrawal Options

These are the different methods you can use for withdrawing at Florida betting sites.


	Sportsbook	Bitcoin	BitcoinCash	Ethereum	Debit / Credit Cards	Bank Transfer	PayPal
	BetOnline	✅	✅	✅	❌	✅	❌
	TG Casino	✅	✅	✅	❌	❌	❌
	BetWhale	✅	❌	❌	✅	✅	❌
	BetUS	✅	✅	✅	❌	✅	❌
	Everygame	✅	✅	✅	❌	✅	❌
	XBet	✅	❌	❌	❌	✅	❌
	MyBookie	✅	❌	❌	❌	✅	❌
	BetNow	✅	❌	❌	❌	✅	❌
	BUSR	✅	❌	❌	❌	✅	❌
	Bovada	✅	✅	✅	❌	✅	❌




Popular Online Sports Betting Markets in Florida

The bets you place on online sports betting markets are likely to fall into one of the following categories. Different betting sites are better suited for different markets.

	Moneyline Bets – Money line bets wager on who will win a single match. As our favorite betting site, BetOnline is a great place to place moneyline bets.
	Spread Betting – Involves betting a team or individual to win a single match. The statistics tool at the BetUS sportsbook are useful for deciding which teams might beat the spread.
	Totals – This is betting on the total number of points scored by both teams or individuals in a single match. You can see the past scoring records of teams in the statistics available at BetUS.
	Prop Bets – Any bet that is not related to the result or overall outcome of a match. This could be fouls committed or throwing yards completed. TG Casino has lots of different prop markets across the sports on offer.
	Futures – Betting on outcomes much further into the future also known as outrights. Commonly involves betting on the outright winner of a competition or tournament. There is a selection of outright odds you can find by clicking the futures betting button at BetNow.
	Parlays – A bet that involves a combination of selections to increase the odds. All of the wagers must come off for the whole parlay to win. Everygame has a parlay betting insurance offer so if one selection lets down your parlay you are entered into a prize draw to win $50.
	Live Betting – Any bet placed on an ongoing match. Everygame’s multiview is fantastic for placing in-play bets.


The popular markets you can bet on at our top Florida betting sites.


	Sportsbook	Moneyline	Spreads / Totals	Props	Futures	Parlays	Same Game Parlay	Live Betting
	BetOnline	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	TG Casino	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	BetWhale	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	BetUS	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	Everygame	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	XBet	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	MyBookie	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	BetNow	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	BUSR	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅
	Bovada	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅	✅




Florida Betting Apps & Mobile Sportsbooks
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There are two types of betting apps. There are native apps and mobile apps. Native apps are apps that you download from the app store on your phone. iPhone users would download apps from the Apple App Store and Android phone holders use the Google Play Store. There aren’t any native apps available for these top sportsbooks but you can download Telegram in your app store. You can then access TG Casino via the Telegram app.

Otherwise, all of these betting sites are available on web apps. Web apps are simply web pages accessed via a mobile browser on your portable device. So whether you are using a smartphone or tablet, simply open the browser you use and navigate to the sportsbook website.

You will be able to wager on more sports and enjoy larger bonuses and promotions if you use one of these Florida betting apps over the locally regulated Hard Rock Bet app.

Florida Betting Apps & Mobile Sites for iPhone & Android

The online gambling space isn’t immune to the Apple vs Android debate. Bettors have different tastes and prefer one operating system over the other. Our findings showed us that many operators try their best to offer a convenient platform for all mobile devices.

Apps and Mobile Sites for iOS

While in the rest of the world, most smartphones run on Android, Apple devices are prevalent in the US. You will usually find most downloadable apps on the Apple App Store.

Floridians, however, have to make do with web apps, as none of the best sportsbooks available to them have native apps. iPhone 6 or better will work properly at most sports betting apps in Florida.

Apps and Sites for Android

Android users enjoy similar features on Florida mobile sports betting apps and mobile sites. Things like live video streaming may depend on the quality of your phone’s display or the strength of your internet connection.

However, the best mobile sports betting websites run smoothly on devices running Android 5 or better and a popular browser like Chrome or Firefox.

Mobile Site vs App for Betting in Florida

In case it wasn’t clear, there is a difference between a mobile site and a native mobile app. Mobile websites don’t require you to download anything to start betting. With native apps, on the other hand, a download and install are prerequisites. Here are some pros and cons of the two options.

Mobile Site

Mobile betting sites are, for many players, the better option. Instead of downloading software onto your device, you simply log onto the sportsbook via a supported mobile browser such as Chrome and get access to all the essential apps in seconds.


What we like:


	 Simple and quick access to the betting platform
	 Saves storage space on your device
	 Pretty much all sportsbooks have a mobile site
	 Works even on low-budget or older devices






 
What we don’t:


	 Mobile sites don’t provide biometric security features
	 Play may be interrupted on low-speed internet connections








Mobile App

Mobile apps are made to optimize betting platforms for a particular operating system. You will not only need a compatible phone, but you must also have some space on that device. Here are the benefits and drawbacks of using Florida sports betting apps.


What we like:


	
	 Once downloaded, betting apps perform at fast speeds
	 Provides a more secure gaming platform with biometrics and 2FA
	 Properly optimized for the specific operating system
	 Has geolocation feature for extra security









 
What we don’t:


	 Requires storage space on your device
	 Apps require constant updates








How to Create a Florida Sports Betting App

The best sports betting app in Florida is not the type you install, but there are excellent workarounds. You can create a substitute app to improve your gaming experience and ease of access. Here’s how to make a progressive web app on your iPhone.

Step 1: Log onto the Mobile Site

Log onto the sportsbook that you want to make an app for. We’ll use BetOnline as an example.
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Step 2: Go to the Browser Drop-Down Menu

Since this is an iPhone example, you will be using Safari. Now, click on the browser menu to reveal several options.
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Step 3: Select the Add to Home Screen Option

From the list of options, choose “add to home screen.” A shortcut will immediately be added to your smartphone’s home screen.
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Step 4: Change the App Title and Location (Optional)

To manage your apps well, you need to rename the shortcut and input a title that’s easier to work with. Optionally, you can also move this app to a location of your choice.

[image: web app title and location settings]
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Step 5: Tap Once and Start Betting

Now that you have created your app, simply tap on the icon, and you get on to your betting site right away.
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Land Based Casinos With Sports Betting in Florida

Retail sports betting is available in Florida. There are plenty of casinos where it is possible to place sports bets. Use this table to find a casino with a sportsbook inside that is local to you.

	Name	Address	Opening Hours	Contact Number
	Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, Hollywood	1 Seminole Way, Hollywood, FL 33314	24 hours a day – Seven days a week	866-502-7529
	Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, Tampa	5223 Orient Road, Tampa, FL 33610	24 hours a day – Seven days a week	866-388-4263
	Seminole Casino, Coconut Creek	5550 NW 40th St, Coconut Creek, FL 33073	24 hours a day – Seven days a week	954-977-6700
	Seminole Classic Casino Hollywood	4150 North State Road 7, Hollywood, FL 33021	24 hours a day – Seven days a week	954-961-3220
	Seminole Casino Hotel	506 South 1st Street, Immokalee, FL 34142	24 hours a day – Seven days a week	800-218-0007
	Seminole Casino, Brighton	17735 Reservation Rd, Okeechobee, FL 34974	24 hours a day – Seven days a week	863-467-9998


How to Sign Up with a Betting Site in Florida

It is really easy to register with a new betting site and these directions will guide you through the process. They will also help you claim a welcome bonus with BetOnline. Used as an example below.

Step 1: Choose an Online Betting Site

Use the information on this page to choose a Florida betting site suited to you. Navigate to the website by clicking on the link.

Step 2: Create a Betting Account
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Click the green button marked “Join” in the top right-hand corner. It may read “Register” “Sign up” or even “Get Started” at other betting sites. Accurately complete the registration form that you are taken to.

Step 3: Verification
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You will not be able to withdraw until you verify your account. At BetOnline that involves sharing two identification documents with a proof of identity and proof of address.

Step 4: Fund Your Account & Enter a Promo Code

[image: A screenshot of the banking section at the BetOnline betting site]
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You need to fund your account first. Click banking, then deposit, and choose the method you would like to use. Enter the amount to deposit along with any necessary details such as card number or wallet address. This is all where you input the promo code INSIDERS to claim the welcome bonus. Remember the minimum amount required to claim the BetOnline sign-up offer is $55

Step 5: Start Playing
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Once your deposit has been processed your money and bonus funds will instantly be reflected in your account. You can start placing sports bets online.

More on Florida Gambling…

Get the full picture of Florida gambling by visiting these Basketball Insider pages:

	Online Casinos in Florida


Responsible Gambling in Florida

Sports betting must be enjoyed responsibly as there is an associated risk of addiction. If you or anyone you know needs support there are options in Florida.

Visit the Florida Council on Compulsive Gambling website for a list of toolkits that you can use for support. The National Problem Gambling Helpline has a free online chat service available in all 50 states. You can also look for peer support meetings through the Gambler’s Anonymous website. You can find meetings happening in your area.

The Best Sportsbook in Florida

BetOnline is the best sports betting site in Florida because they have markets covering sports from all over the world with a particular focus on sports popular in the US. It is also a great site for sports promotions. They offer a great sign-up bonus, and lots of free bet and bet insurance offers.
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Florida Sports Betting FAQs


    
        Is sports betting legal in Florida?

    

    
        Indeed, sports betting has been reinstated as legal in Florida. On June 30, 2023, the DC Circuit Court of Appeals overturned a previous decision that invalidated the 2021 Florida-Seminole Gaming Compact. Consequently, on Dec. 5, 2023, Hard Rock Bet formally relaunched its betting platform and app, extending access to the entire state of Florida.

    



    
        Why is Hard Rock Bet the Only Licensed Online Sportsbook in Florida?

    

    
        Regulated sports betting was initially introduced in Florida in 2021. At the time, the Seminole Tribe started offering mobile sports betting through the Hard Rock Bet app. Legal challenges meant sports betting had to stop. Shortly after the app was launched. These challenges were overcome, and since then, new apps haven’t had the chance to acquire a license and launch.

    



    
        Will other Sportsbooks be Licensed in the Future?

    

    
        Yes, new sportsbooks may be licensed in the future in Florida.

    



    
        Can I Bet Online on Horse Racing?

    

    
        Yes, there is a racebook at BetOnline, BetWhale, MyBookie, BetNow, BUSR, Bovada, BetUS, and Xbet. There is also horse racing betting included in the sportsbook at Everygame and TG Casino.

    



    
        What’s the minimum age to bet in Florida?

    

    
        To legally place a bet in Florida, you need to be 21 years of age or older.

    



    
        Do I Need a VPN to Bet at Online Betting Sites in Florida?

    

    
        No, you do not need to use a VPN to access sports betting sites in Florida.
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                    Bram Welch has been writing about sports betting and iGaming for over five years now, starting as a freelancer before joining our team. Previously he worked teaching English as a foreign language and as a journalist for the UK's largest regional newspaper.
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                                Note that the content on this site should not be considered betting advice. Betting is speculative. When betting your capital is at risk. This website is free for you to use but we may receive commission from the companies we feature on this site.


If you or someone you know has a gambling problem and wants help, call 1-800 GAMBLER.
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